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ASD News

As we end the fourth week of distancing measures, hopefully we're all starting to ﬁnd
ways to create and remain productive whilst staying connected with our friends and
families.
With staying connected in mind, we would like to invite you to save the date:
Friday April 24th 5-7pm.
A series of guest speakers talking about their careers, how they got into the business
and answering questions.
Bring a beverage and join us for this virtual powwow!

WE NEED YOU!!
If you would like to take part as a featured speaker, please drop us a line and we'll
explain what it entails.
(It's not going to be scary and really informal)
The system is being ﬁne tuned, so keep your ears listening for more information over
the next few days.
This will be our last weekly Herald, as we go back to our monthly routine we will
continue to stay in touch via the forum and social media platforms.

From Our Friends
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The lovely folks at TiMax still have a few spaces left for their one on one sessions. You
can sign up here, or email them to organise a time that suits you.

Hardware, software and sounds
Sennheiser

The team at Sennheiser have secured a fantastic line up for this session, it's a round
table discussion and focuses on the panel's approach to theatrical audio production. The
panel features members Gareth Owen and Reese Kirsh as well as Nevin Steinburg and
many others.

L-Acoustics

L-Acoustics have announced the release of three new White Papers all available for
download on the L-Acoustics website. The White Papers have been created in a
condensed format in order to reach the widest possible audience. L-Acoustics have also
had a seminar this afternoon with the excellent Scott Willsallen, if you missed it, all their
seminars can be found on their YouTube page.

Shure
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Shure have created a wireless masterclass virtual edition. Sessions are being shown
once a day and if you miss a session you will be able to catch up at a later date. Find out
more via this link and register your place for tomorrow's session here.

Interesting reading
Apollo in Real Time

This website has every second of audio conversations between astronauts and mission
control for the Apollo 11,13 & 17 missions.
Photoplayers

This week I have been really enjoying watching Joe Rinuado play his American
Fotoplayer. These instruments accompanied early cinema and are a joy to listen to.

ASD Benefits
15% discount at Interﬂora

Looking to brighten someone's day? Enjoy a 15% discount when purchasing ﬂowers
through the ASD beneﬁts site. Follow the links from the member beneﬁts section of the
ASD website for more details.
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*Code must be entered at the checkout to redeem discount. Code cannot be used in conjunction with any
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other offer. All products are subject to Interﬂora standard delivery unless otherwise stated. Standard delivery is
next day at £7.00. Free Delivery by courier is only on free delivery plants ranges next day via courier. Other
delivery options available. At certain times of the year delivery prices may vary. Some delivery services are
subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice during busy periods. Some restrictions may also
apply to certain delivery locations. ASD beneﬁts are managed and run on behalf of the ASD by Parliament Hill
Ltd.
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